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IEB MINISTRY

Enniskillen and Cavan
Bookshops
Literature Distribution

Team Outeach in Counties
Mayo, Sligo, Leitrim,
Roscommon and Donegal

IEB Irish
Evangelistic Band
80th Anniversary

POSTAL DISTRIBUTION

1.79 million

No Longer Hoping

booklets have been
distributed to every
County in the
Republic of Ireland

IEB VISION

To distribute

Hope in a Troubled World

by Dick Keogh to every home
in Ireland as God provides the
Resources. £20 or 25 Euro
will pay for printing and
posting 200 booklets.

IEB MEMORIES AND MINISTRY 1936-2016
IEB EMERGED FROM SMALL BEGINNINGS
By Alfie Johnston
The first official mission of the IEB was in
Killymarley, a few miles outside Monaghan
town in January and February, 1937.
From there Frank Marshall moved a few
miles further on to Crosses on the main
Monaghan-Ballybay road, about three
miles from the town. This mission started in March
1937 and was held in a portable hall. Frank Marshall
travelled to and from the mission which continued for
six weeks. There was much blessing as the Johnston
and Gillanders families and many others were
converted.

During this time Bob was joined by Edmund Sandford
from Richhill. Edmund had been working with the
Methodist Church and, being a gifted singer
with his concertina, and having experience in
Christian work, was a tremendous help to Bob in
the missions. All this time Frank Marshall
continued to hold missions in Northern Ireland where
there was also much need and better financial support
for the work in the Republic of Ireland. Frank was
always available for special meetings particularly at the
close of missions and at conferences.

Bob and Edmund moved from Castleblayney area to
Ballybay, Rockcony and then to the Clones area. In
Clones Mr and Mrs ]oe Dixon became active
Towards the end of the Crosses mission, Bob Graham, supporters and eventually developed a strong
a cattle-dealer from Kesh, County Fermanagh heard
Christian group there. The McMahons were another
the call of God to full-time Christian service and
family who were converted and became involved. In
joined Frank. At the end of the Crosses mission, Frank Clones as well as in Monaghan, an annual conference
had to go elsewhere so Bob took the portable hall to
was held at which Frank was always the speaker. At
Bradox in the Clontibret area, about three miles away Drumully, near Newtownbutler, Bob and Edmund had
from Crosses. The Crosses converts supported Bob
a very successful mission where the Beavis and
and indeed some came to Christ there. After the
Trotter families as well as many others were
Bradox mission, Bob was joined by Jim Cooper in a
converted. Further on, towards Cavan, at Cloverhill,
Mission at Scotch Corner, three miles towards
they had another successful mission when many of the
Castleblayney; then in Ferragh, near Monaghan and
Clarke and Cherry families came to know the Lord.
several missions in the Castleblayney area. In these
Three of the Trotter family went to Bible College and
Castleblayney missions, Mr and Mrs Jim Wylie of
eventually into a life-time of Christian service.
Loughoona became active supporters of the work.
ALFIE JOHNSTON came to Christ at an IEB Mission
They owned a large country shop and Mrs Wylie was a and served with IEB before going to the Far East with
school teacher. She later edited Praise and Prayer.
Overseas Missionary Fellowship.

Mrs Lucy Dudgeon
(nee Porter) came to
trust the Lord at an IEB
mission conducted by Mr
Edmund Sandford and
Mr Bob Graham at
Kingscourt as a young
girl. It had a transforming
effect upon her life and
from that time onwards she lived
for God. After her marriage in 1949
to Jim Dudgeon she came to live at
Killyleen, Ballinode, County

where she was an elder and Sunday
Monaghan where she
School Superintendent. Her home
continued to be
was always open to all who needed
involved in the work of
hospitality. She also willingly
God through the work
supported any evangelical activity
with Monaghan
in the locality and assisted with
Christian Fellowship.
Faith Mission Conferences,
Over sixty years ago she
meetings and missions.
was also responsible for
On 26 December 2006 she was
starting the Monaghan
predeceased by her husband, whom
Missionary Convention which still
she missed greatly. The Lord called
continues. She attended
Lucy Home on 15 January 2016
Monaghan Presbyterian Church
very peacefully.

Memories from Mr Richard Shaw
Many years ago, I travelled by car from
Larne along the Ballymena road.
Somewhere along the way my attention was
drawn by others to a peculiar sight. In the
field on the right-hand side, there was a
cross of trees, planted, no doubt, many years before.
One glance at the trees was enough to show their
purpose, namely, to protect from strong winds any
cattle grazing in the field.
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The leaves of the trees were gone so the
type of trees was not known, but they
provided essential shelter to the animals
whichever way the wind was blowing. The
livestock owner concerned had some
shelter for his herd but to spiritualise in
closing, the middle Cross at Calvary
protects all sinners who seek its shelter now.
Richard is now 102 years old and remembers attending
IEB meetings and the Bundoran Convention.

Ann8iv0eth
IEB MEMORIES AND MINISTRY
1936-2016
rsary
The meetings were bright,
Miss Ruth Cuffe’s

lively, warm and challenging. Cris on
her accordion made the singing exceptionally
In 1956 two IEB workers Miss Lil
interesting and the Gospel was proclaimed
Irvine and Miss Cris Martin arrived
nightly. God was very much in the midst.
in my home area of Dromore West,
These meetings challenged me. Mother was a
County Sligo complete with
Christian for 20 years. One hymn I
portable hall, tilly lamps,
Miss Ruth Cuffe, on extreme right of picture, at
learned was “My Mother’s Prayer”. That
bicycles, accordion, Bibles and a
a children’s meeting in County Cavan.
convicted me and on 27 May 1957,
message burning in their hearts.
Their main desire was to preach Christ and lead men, attending the Bundoran Convention on the Monday
night, I responded to an appeal to be saved. Cris
women, boys and girls to Christ.
The hall erected, contacts were made in a wide area knelt with me, prayed and I became
regarding the mission. Thankfully, there were people a new creature in Christ.
who were saved at a previous mission, held by the
Our local mission closed. The workers continued to
Misses Marshall and Gordon. These people had
hold two other missions locally in Westport and County
formed a Prayer Band, prayed and publicised the
Cavan. The open air work in Bundoran continued for
pending mission.
two years. All of these outreach works I was able to
attend and was built up in my new found faith.
There were no buses or cars yet these hardworking
country folk came on foot, bicycle and tractor (the
As I look back, I can say in the words of the hymn,
latter being me!).
To God be the glory, great things He has done.

Precious Memories

Faithfulness in Kinnego

Many of the older members have gone to
their reward, having faithfully served their
In the early 1950s a Prayer Band commenced
Master. At Kinnego Fellowship Evening in
in the home of Miss Margaret Emerson in
February 2016 the Committee of IEB
Kinnego after a mission conducted by the
acknowledged the faithful service of Mrs
late Mr and Mrs Edmund Sandford. In the
Cris Preston and Mrs Irene Martin. Gifts
late 1950s the IEB Conference was started
were
presented to them as a token of our
in Kinnego Sabbath School Hall. One of the
appreciation
for their godly service and
speakers in the early days was Mr Wesley
dedication
to the work of God.
Bell. The interest has been maintained since. Mrs Cris Preston and Mrs Irene Martin

prayer when others from the town
However, in most cases we were
Mr Jim Smyth
could join us. I especially remember
tolerated. Literature distribution was
Mission Work with IEB
the small elderly gentleman who was limited to dropping tracts from the car
I was there. The book
a beam of inspiration. They called
as we went along. One of the big
room, living quarters and
him
the
Bishop.
Travelling
to
other
events
for the IEB was the convention
prayer room were above
venues to give encouragement to
in Bundoran. We were all involved in
Mr Kelland's hardware
other IEB friends was also part of our that. Extra seating was borrowed from
store on the Diamond in
work. A few of us went to Clones one the local Catholic hall. The theme of
Enniskillen. Right away I
day for that purpose. At the border
those meetings was Holiness. There
was in the work. First, was
crossing we told the officer on duty that was also practical work. The wooden
a Gospel mission some miles from
we would be returning late. That was to floor in the old IEB mission hall needed
Enniskillen. Allen Loney and I
ensure we could get through on our
replaced. It was a joyful time working
conducted that mission. Prayer has
with Mr Willie Moore
always been important in mission work. way back. He obliged us. Part of the
summer months was spent preaching
and the other men.
It was no less so for us. I have fond
at fairs in Ireland. This was not easy.
memories of those mornings given to

Open Doors 1936 to 2016

‘Behold I have set before thee an open door and no man can shut it’ (Rev 3:7).
As we celebrate the Eightieth Anniversary of the founding of IEB
in Monaghan we thank God for His blessing and the many open
doors over these years. We look back with thanksgiving for all that
has been accomplished, but we also want to look forward with
anticipation. These are days of opportunity to reach the people of
Ireland with the Gospel. There are many open doors to serve God
in Ireland with IEB. We thank you for taking the time to read this
magazine. Pray that God will direct you as to how you can be
involved in this work. May the words of this hymn be our prayer.
I have only one life on this earth
And as vapour ’tis passing away.
I must labour for treasures of worth
Before toil ends at the close of the day.
Only one life to give, I could never withhold it from God.
Only one life to live, I must not miss the ‘well done’ of God.
Joan McAlister

Prayer Requests for the Work of IEB

For the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
Healing for workers, volunteers and friends who are
ill, and for families who have been bereaved.
Health and protection for all who join our outreaches.
That God will direct many people to pray for the
advancement of God’s Kingdom
and revival in Ireland.
For more dedicated team members
who will faithfully present the Gospel.
For guidance and sensitivity as we share the Gospel
with people in their homes.
That our evangelism programme would be used of
God to lead people to faith in Christ.
For God’s blessing on the Postal Distribution and all
who have received the No Longer Hoping booklets.
That the IEB Committee would be
guided by the Holy Spirit.
For all of the friends who help in administration.
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REACHING THE NEXT GENERATION Psalm 145 v 4a ‘One Generation shall praise thy works to another’.
Real Life 8 Dublin Road, Enniskillen, BT74 6HH e-mail: real-life@btconnect.com Tel: 028 6632 2400 (from NI) 048 6632 2400 (from RoI)
Encouraged
Inspired by Marie
by Catherine
We had late night
and Lorraine
opening on Friday 11
On 3 October we had
December and Marie
a Coffee Morning in
McCarroll came to sign
the Killyhevlin Hotel.
copies of her story, Joy
After chatting over
Without Measure. She
scones and tray-bakes Fay
Joy
Lorraine
Catherine
Letitia
Wilma
worked for two years
everyone then enjoyed
with
the
IEB
in
some spiritual food from
Fermanagh
before
Catherine Campbell and
serving
as
a
Lorraine Vance. Lorraine
missionary in Canada,
sang beautifully while
South
Africa
and
Catherine spoke from
Zimbabwe.
Marie
her latest book When
enjoyed catching up
We Can’t, God Can. She Miriam
Betty
Violet Volunteers who helped with stock taking with those she knew
used the story of Gideon
when she worked in
to encourage us that God can use the Motivated by Brian
Fermanagh. We had a steady flow of
most unlikely person to fulfil His plans. Brian Heasley, the National Director of customers to buy her book and we
Enthusiastic Teams
24-7 Prayer in Great Britain, was our trust many have been inspired by it.
An enthusiastic team of fifteen visited guest in the Mandarin Buffet on 16
5220 homes in Enniskillen and November. Following a delicious
Praise God
Ballinamallard from 2-5 November. Chinese meal we heard some stories
For good attendance at our events
Each home received a brochure of his time in Ibiza, as told in his book For the team who visited 5220 homes
highlighting some resources in Real Gatecrashing. Joined by volunteers he
For those who came
Life. Dick Keogh’s Gospel leaflet walked through the streets of San
to our late night opening
Enniskillen, Gateway to the West and a Antonio, chatting to clubbers and
10% off voucher to use in the shop. offering prayer which thousands
Pray
Twenty-two of these vouchers were accepted. As well as praying with That God would use all materials sold
used in the shop and seven of these people they showed God’s love in
at events and in the shop
were from people who were not practical ways. Brian motivated us to For those who received Dick’s leaflet
recognised as regular customers. It pray and show God’s love as we seek
For sufficient staff coverage
was an opportunity to make people to reach others with the Gospel in our
aware of Real Life and share the own situations.
Gospel with them.
Welcome to our Bookshop
Our Thanks
Bibles
to Team
Devotional Books
members
Bible Study Material
who
Biography
Christian Living
distributed
Fiction with Christian Values
literature in
Youth and Children’s Resources
Music Cards
Gifts
Enniskillen
Dear praying friends,
2016 has been a busy year with new
challenges. Wesley continues with outreach visiting
Scotland monthly. Pray for souls who need the Lord
and those who are struggling with little fellowship
and encouragement. With 2016 being a significant
year in Ireland, Wesley felt led of the Lord to work in
Dublin city. Pray for new contacts and relationships
that are developing there.

We Express our Sincere Appreciation to

Pray that souls will turn to Christ who gave
the ultimate sacrifice for freedom from sin
and eternal death. Pray for Thalia as she
manages the home and family and Wesley
for outreach in Scotland and Dublin.
Wesley & Thalia Mitchell, Glenwarren
Shanmullagh, Ballinamallard, BT94 2EY
Mobile: 07764-165235

All who Faithfully Support our Work

All who faithfully pray for our work.
Boyd George and others who transport
The Committee of IEB.
and distribute literature.
Ministers and pastors who support us in our outreach.
Rev Ken and Mrs Beulah Robinson and the members
Those who contribute generously to our work.
of Battlehill Methodist Church.
Our faithful team members who serve sacrificially.
The friends who help at Fellowship Evenings.
Our dedicated voluntary staff
Those who accept missionary boxes to support our work.
who work in our bookshops.
Those who donate clothes, bric-a-brac and other items which
Will and Stella Gamble who help in practical ways.
we use to help others.
For all of the people who give sacrificially of their time to help
If you would like to receive a missionary box,
in administration and preparation of literature.
please contact the IEB Office.
IEB Committee Members Eric Hammond (chairman), Denzil McIlfatrick (vice-chairman), Wesley Armstrong, Tom Condell,
Leslie Hadnett, Henry Jordan, Joan McAlister, Victor Niblock, Olive Orr, Walter Pringle and Vera Smith.
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Partnership in the Gospel in Cavan Christian Bookshop
Welcome to Cavan Christian Bookshop, 22a Bridge Street, Cavan Tel: 049 4361418 (from RoI) 00 353 49 4361418 (from NI)

‘Let us run with patience the race that is set before us’ (Hebrews 12:1b).

Encouragement
At a fellowship evening organised for
the voluntary staff in February Pastor
Ivan Watson, speaking on Hebrews 12,
encouraged us to persevere, to keep
on no matter what our stage in life.
Keeping On
While sometimes we may feel not
much is happening if the shop is quiet,
we are distributing the living Word of
God which is powerful and can change
lives. We have been encouraged by
the number of Bibles sold in the past
few months. Bookstalls were taken to a
number of Gospel concerts in different
venues, a mission in Cavan and
Croghan Presbyterian churches and
Billis Mothers’ Union in the autumn.

Sales in the shop were good in
New Faces
December. Stocktaking took place at
We express our continued gratitude to
the end of January and we are grateful the whole team of volunteers who so
to those who helped. In February stalls willingly give of their time to man the
went out to six different venues for
shop. We welcome Leon McDermott
Postal Bible School prize givings and
who joined us in September and his
we also had the opportunity to take a
help has been greatly appreciated,
bookstall to a mission in Monaghan and especially at the bookstalls. ‘Welcome’
to Castleblayney and Ballinagh
also to Frances Good who came on
Fellowship Evenings.
board more recently and has already
Give thanks for
been a great help. We ask that you
pray for good health for the staff,
Encouragement to keep going
Opportunities for bookstalls
especially remembering Robert
God’s provision of staff
Sharpe, who has a broken leg, Anne
Cobine, Iris Deering, Olive Simmons
Pray for
and Leon and his father at this time.
Ideas to promote the shop
Bibles
books children’s books
Guidance in stocking the shop
biographies
CDs
DVDs gifts and cards
Good health for the staff
Something for all ages

The National Ploughing Championships, County Laois, 22 to 24 September 2015

‘But when He saw the multitudes, He was
moved with compassion on them, because
they fainted, and were scattered abroad,
as sheep having no shepherd’
(Matthew 9:36).

One of the team, having spent some
time witnessing to a man at one of the
tables, left the marquee with a tear in
her eye. I thought she was offended by
something the man had said to her. I
was told later that she felt overwhelmed
by the enormity of the task and the
number of people needing to hear the
Gospel. There was a record number in
attendance this year of 281 000 people.
We served tea and coffee and had the
joy of sharing the Gospel with over two
thousand people inside the marquee.
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Each table in the marquee was a mini
congregation where people, young and
old, were spoken to about their souls’
salvation. Other members of the team
drew the attention of many more just
outside the door of the marquee as
they sought to convey the Gospel to
those gathered. Bibles and other
literature were sold and some were
given away freely to both young and
old who desired them.
Again, like last year, we were grateful
that the OM team joined us, bringing
with them an international flavour. They
represented different nationalities but a
oneness in Christ, reaching out to
those who were lost, as sheep without
a shepherd.

We give thanks and praise and all the
glory to God for every member of the
team, especially the backroom staff
who served tea and coffee at the tables
and those who provided refreshments
for the team. We are eternally grateful
to each one of them for their committed
labour. To those of you who prayed
faithfully and provided for us in a very
practical way, we convey our sincere
thanks. We also thank the Lord for your
labour with us. Be encouraged to
continue in prayer for us as we prepare
for this year’s outreach, in the will of the
Lord.
Andrew and Basi McCausland

POSTAL DISTRIBUTION

IEB FOCUS ON IRELAND

‘So shall My Word be that goeth forth out of My mouth: it shall not return unto Me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please,
and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it’ (Isaiah 55:11).

PRAISE… Postal Distribution of
No Longer Hoping booklets to 1.79 million
homes in every county in the Republic of Ireland.
We thank God that, to date, 1490 people have
returned reply slips requesting Bibles
and other literature.

PRAYER… Our Vision is to distribute another
booklet Hope in a Troubled World,
by Dick Keogh, to homes in Ireland,
as God provides the resources (DV).
Please pray that God will make this a reality.
Prayer Requests for the Postal Distribution
That through the Postal Distribution of
We express our sincere appreciation to Dick and Mary
Hope
in a Troubled World people living in the
Keogh for their hard work in corresponding with people
Republic
of Ireland will be reached with the Gospel.
who returned reply slips
That
God
will provide the resources to pay for the
and sending out the literature requested.
printing and postage costs of the booklet.
£100 or 140 Euro will pay for the cost of printing and postage of 1000 Hope in a Troubled World booklets.

Dick and Mary Keogh Reach out from Tipperary
‘He that goeth forth and weepeth,
bearing precious seed, shall
doubtless come again with rejoicing,
bringing his sheaves with him’
(Psalm 126:6).
These words present us, as
Christian workers, with a
challenge to:
Faithfulness in the
Lord’s service,
Fearlessness in our efforts to
reach the lost,
Faith to believe God for a
harvest of souls.
Prayer Requests
That the Holy Spirit will speak to the
hearts of many who were contacted
through the distribution of the Saint
Patrick booklets.
For the salvation of contacts who
returned reply slips requesting
Bibles and Gospel literature.

Main Aspects of
our Ministry

At Home
Cherith Gospel Outreach
Trust was established with
a view to producing Gospel
literature
for
the
evangelisation of perishing
souls. Thousands of copies
of Saint Patrick and the
Cry of the Irish booklet
have been distributed at
various Saint Patrick’s Day
parades in many venues
throughout the country. A selection of
various Saint Patrick booklets was
distributed to homes in Borrisoleigh
and Templemore. A lady who received
and read one of the booklets
approached us and expressed her
delight at the fact that a number of the
children in Borrisoleigh were using the

booklets as part of a project on Saint
Patrick that was being conducted at
their school. We continue to receive
requests for Bibles and Gospel
literature from people contacted
through the Postal Distribution of No
Longer Hoping.
Overseas
We received a letter from a woman
who lives in Brazil. Her father is the
pastor of a church which was planted
by missionaries from Northern Ireland
some years ago. This lady is
interested in translating some of our
literature into the Portuguese language
with a view to using it in evangelism.
Our book entitled New Life in Luke is
currently being translated into the
Hindi language. The translation and
printing will be done in India. The book
will then be used to evangelise Hindispeaking people in India.

John Johnston Labouring in the West

‘But we will give ourselves continually to prayer and to the ministry of the Word’ (Acts 6:4).
Visitation Work
with ministry from John Hayes on
I have been visiting homes in Counties
repentance and singing by Donal and
Cavan, Leitrim, Sligo, Donegal and
Jimmy Gallagher. Please pray for
Roscommon
distributing
Gospel
future meetings, April 2016 being the
literature which has included No
first anniversary of these meetings
Longer Hoping and Hope in a
commencing.
Troubled World booklets by Dick
Cavan Christian Bookshop
Keogh, Ever Wonder? Be Sure,
I continue to bring supplies from the
Gospels of John, Gospel CDs and
Real Life Bookshop in Enniskillen to
Bible verse bookmarks. In addition,
the Cavan Bookshop and on most
approximately 2400 Gospel calendars Each month we have a guest speaker, Tuesday mornings I help Henry in the
were distributed. I have been very testimony, Gospel singer, a free work of the Bookshop as well as
encouraged as I have gone from door bookstall and refreshments. We preparing literature for the door-toto door and also as I have worked appreciate everyone who helps. door work which I carry out in the
among students in Sligo. Thanks to all Please pray for further meetings as we afternoons. It has been encouraging to
who have helped me with this work.
look into the possibility of people have had some very meaningful
Praise Evenings
speaking on addictions and topics that conversations.
Prior to the Praise Evenings I do door- are relevant to today’s
Prayer Requests
to-door work in Manorhamilton and society. In Ballyshannon,
For
the
different
areas
covered by the visitation work.
Ballyshannon plus the surrounding our Praise Evenings are
For the Praise Evenings
areas, also incorporating call-back held in Dorrian’s Imperial
in Manorhamilton and Ballyshannon.
visits. Manorhamilton Praise Evening, Hotel and at our March
now the last Saturday of the month, meeting on the first For Cavan Christian Bookshop, the outreach work in
the surrounding areas and follow-up work.
continues to the month of June (DV). Saturday of the month,
For God’s protection and guidance as
The overall numbers have increased.
we had sixteen present
I endeavour to do God’s will.
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Achill Island

Teams on Outreach 16-22 November 2015

12 team members
1210 homes visited and calendars distributed
2 Gospel Evenings
3 Care Centre Meetings
We spent five days in Achill. We
always enjoy the fellowship and fun
on outreach. It is usually hard work
but very rewarding. We visited two
care centres and helped at two
Gospel Evenings. It is encouraging to
see local people coming into these
meetings and others who are willing
to take part in reading from the Bible.
We covered the very thinly populated
Corraun Peninsula, an area with about
100 houses and rugged and difficult
terrain. We count it a privilege to visit
these people as, apart from IEB, we
do not know of anyone else who does
outreach in this area. We have built up
good relationships with these people
and have some good conversations
with them.
Jack and Alice Irwin
The weather was cold and wet but this
did not dampen the enthusiasm of the
team as we visited many homes with
calendars, booklets and invitations to
the Gospel Evenings. It was so
encouraging to hear some local
people saying how much they
appreciate the calendars. Others
invited us in for tea and in some cases
we had the opportunity to read and
pray with them. One of the highlights
of the week was when three of our
friends from Strabane, Iris Ballantine
and John and Catherine Mulhern,
surprised us by arriving at the Gospel
Evening in Keel. They joined us in
outreach and were a great blessing to
us.
Maurice and Gretta Patterson

This was the first time
for Iris, Catherine and
me to join the Achill team. It was a
Prayer Requests
great privilege for me to speak at the
That God’s Holy Spirit will speak
Gospel Evenings. It was brilliant to see
through the Bible verses on the
all the young people singing and
calendars throughout the year.
receiving books and their parents
That people will respond to
enjoying the service. It reminded me of
the Gospel message.
those who went before us witnessing
FORTHCOMING OUTREACH
and praying for God to open doors of
opportunity for the Gospel, despite
Achill Outreach
much opposition. God has not only
Sat 16 to Sat 23 July 2016
opened doors but has opened hearts.
Prayer Requests
John Mulhern
For team unity, for help as they witness
Jackson Wallace and I joined the team
at homes and for safety in travel.
For visits to care centres, thanking
as we sang hymns in Saint Colman’s,
God for the opportunity to
Saint Fionnan’s and Saint Brendan’s
sing and speak to residents.
care centres where eighty residents
and staff listened to the Gospel. We For those who will participate in the
Sports and Bible Clubs
had Gospel Evenings in Achill Sound
with the boys and girls.
Hotel and Keel Hall where twentyFor favourable weather
seven local people heard the Gospel.
and good numbers to attend.
We appreciated the musical gifts of
That a permanent Gospel witness
John McLoughlin, originally from will be established in this needy area
Achill. John played his guitar and where there has been much sowing
of the seed of God's Word.
joined Joan who played her Q chord to
Hugh and Ethel Wylie
lead the singing. The highlight for us
was to see children and young people
joining in the singing at the Gospel
Belmullet Outeach
Evening in Keel.
Sat 23 to Sat 30 July 2016
Philip Hawe
Prayer requests
That God will bless the literature given
out on door-to-door work.
Belmullet Teams on Outreach 22 November-3 December 2015
For good attendance and God’s
5 team members 1580 homes visited and calendars distributed
blessing on the Gospel music evenings.
2 Gospel Evenings
3 Care Centre Meetings
For opportunity to share the Gospel in
song and word at the care centres.
All the homes in Belmullet town and I had the privilege of singing and
For
team unity and God’s protection
the peninsula were visited and playing the music at care centre
through the week of outreach.
calendars and invitations to the Gospel meetings in Mayo, Donegal and
Thanking you
Evenings distributed. Today the Word Leitrim. This was appreciated by the
Robert and Sharon Swanton
of God is displayed in many homes. elderly residents who responded and
Again we met lovely people who were participated well through this ministry.
appreciative of receiving the calendars. This is such a great opportunity for the
Croagh Patrick Outreach
We visited the families of friends with Gospel to be shared through music
Sat 30 and Sun 31 July 2016
whom we have had contact on and singing of hymns and also through
Prayer Requests
previous visits. We always receive a our speaker, Maurice Patterson.
That the Holy Spirit will speak to the
warm welcome in these homes and
Neil Shaw
hearts of the pilgrims who will read the
had interesting conversations with
Gospel booklets offered
people whom we met.
by the team members.
Maurice and Gretta Patterson
That pilgrims will listen as team
Prayer Requests
members tell them of the One who
For open doors and new opportunities
climbed Calvary’s mountain
in this important outreach.
on their behalf
That opportunities to witness at homes,
to pay the penalty for their sins.
literature distributed and messages in
That for many who climb Croagh Patrick
Word and song will be used as links in
pardon and peace will replace
the chain to lead people to Christ.
pilgrimage and penance.
Dick and Mary Keogh
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Fanad Team Outreach 2-17 December 2015

30 team members 3720 homes visited and calendars distributed 3 Gospel Evenings 3 Care Centre Meetings
‘Except the Lord build the
house, they labour in vain
that build it: except the
Lord keep the city, the
watchman waketh but in
vain’ (Psalm 127:1).
Many homes were visited
in the rural areas of
Kilmacrenan and Ramelton. Calendars We are thankful that there was a
and invitations to the Gospel Evenings good attendance of new people
were distributed. We met people who including parents and children. It was
were appreciative of receiving the a great night of fellowship and there
calendars. We pray that the Lord will was a good interest in the Gospel.
be pleased to bless His Word which People accepted free literature and it
was shared with the people at the was good to see the children bringing
three evening services.
literature home with them.
I found it a joy to have the health,
Jim and Dorothy Malseed
John and Catherine Mulhern
We had the privilege of being part of In Rossnakill there was a good mix of freedom, opportunity and time to help
the Fanad outreach team. We thank the whole community and the room in the outreach in Milford. Over a twoGod for open doors, hospitality, open was full. Stanley and Mae Crooks week period, I was able to go twice.
minds and for the great relationships were excellent as they led the meeting On the first occasion the weather was
that are being built. A number of good and the singing. The people sang and lovely but the daylight short; reminding
conversations ensued with spiritual read relevant Scriptures from Isaiah each of us that the ‘Time Is Short’, not
questions being asked and prayer and Luke’s Gospel. I spoke on how only for us in labouring in the field, but
requested. We had the privilege the Lord is transcendent and knows also for the souls with whom we come
of praying with three individuals on every detail of the situations and in contact. The second occasion was
separate occasions. Because of the circumstances which we all face. He in the midst of Storm Desmond, when
friendships that have developed we can help us through if we reach out at the start of the day one's car door
invited a few people to our home and and allow Him to help. Isaiah 7 verse could easily come off and your feet got
we thank God that good spiritual 14 and Micah 5 verse 2 were moved quickly along a footpath with
conversations made the evening very Scriptures used to illustrate how the the wind; all this before the rain came
worthwhile. It is our desire to build on Lord knows the future. I shared a later in the day. This storm caught the
these
relationships
in
the personal
experience
of
getting attention of many especially those in
future. Please pray that God’s blessing foundations inspected by a local the eye of the storm. But how much
will rest on these dear people. We building inspector. On the same day more do souls passing through the
pray that God will richly bless team this was the theme in the daily reading storms in life need the anchor that is
members who travelled long distances which spoke of God as the One who steadfast and sure within the veil.
Boyd George
to join with us in this great ministry. comes to inspect our foundations.
Charlie Forsythe, Eric Kells, William
Eric and Olive Borland
Vincent Brown
Stewart and I visited Ramelton to
FORTHCOMING OUTEACH 2016
We welcomed the team for their
distribute
Gospel
leaflets
and
outreach. The Gospel Evenings in
Fanad Outreach
calendars.
We
distributed
400
Rathmullan, Rossnakill and Milford
Tues 24 May to Thurs 9 June
calendars
and
a
variety
of
Gospel
were well attended by both sections of
Prayer Requests
the community and we were That God will bless His Word when it is literature. We had some useful
shared on the door steps.
conversations and were very well
encouraged to see local people taking
part in the Bible Readings. We were That many people will be reached in the received. Please pray that God would
blessed with special music and singing Gospel meetings in Rathmullen, Milford, speak to these needy people through
Rossnakill and Kilmacrenan.
the Gospel verses on the calendars
by John Porter, Mae Crooks and Neil
For
safety
and protection for the teams. and Gospel leaflets.
Shaw. Ricky Henry, Vincent Brown That God will
burden younger people to
Jim Davison
and John Mulhern shared special
join the teams.
messages from the Word of God. We
Jack and Alice Irwin
Noel Turkington
continue to pray for the ongoing
has a burden that
Inishowen Outreach
work of IEB in Ireland and
Irish people will be
Wed 3 to Wed 31 August
that God would be pleased to reap
saved and he
Prayer
Requests
a harvest of souls.
faithfully prays for
That
people
would
be
spoken
to
through
the
Bert and Marie Anderson
Ireland. He also
distribution of God’s precious Word.
It was a privilege to work with the
distributes Gospel
That God would grant wisdom and spiritual
volunteers. It was good to meet
leaflets to people in
guidance to team members as they go from
and talk with those whom we had
his community as and when he is
home to home and share God’s message
met before, being invited into
able to do this. He makes good
with precious souls.
contacts and he has good
some homes and being surprised For God to keep the Christian workers spiritually
conversations with people who
and encouraged by the receptivity victorious and empowered by the Holy Spirit.
willingly accept literature. Pray that
That the team will be blessed with prayer
of some. We also appreciated the
God will give Noel opportunities to
warriors who have seen the heart of God
ministry of the Word at the Gospel
bring the Gospel to people and that
and
have
experienced
the
power
Evenings.
he will have health and protection
and glory of the Cross.
Joe and Margaret Kerr
as he serves the Lord.
Bert and Gloria Cupples
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Leitrim/Cavan/Roscommon/Sligo/Mayo Team Outreach

December 2015 /January 2016 20 Team Members 4150 homes visited 6 Care Centre Meetings

‘The Spirit and the Bride say, Come
and let him that heareth say, Come.
And let him that is athirst come. And
whosoever will, let him take the water
of life freely’ (Revelation 22:17).
It was a great privilege to visit Leitrim
Village and have the opportunity to
distribute calendars and booklets. Two
areas of the village were flooded and
some folk had to leave their
homes. This was an opportunity for
conversation as some folk just wanted
to talk about the state of the village and
about some having to leave their
homes. As we carried out home-tohome visitation the calendars were well
received but many people were either
out or did not respond. We thank God
for the conversations we had and
those who accepted the literature. We
pray that people will read this literature
and that God will move by His Holy
Spirit and speak to their hearts.
Leslie and Fay Hadnett
We visited many homes in the large
town of Mohill where we met people
who accepted literature. Each pack
consisted of a beautiful calendar and a
Gospel leaflet. These were pre-packed
and this protected the literature.
Relationships are being built. People
expressed their thanks for the
calendars received in past years and
their gratefulness as they accepted a
2016 calendar.
Cecil Deering and William Alexander
On Tuesday 29 December, Charlie
Forsythe, Eric Kells, William Stewart
and I visited Drumshanbo to distribute
Gospel leaflets and calendars. The
Lord really answered prayer in that,
despite unfavourable weather being
forecast, we were able to distribute 400
calendars and Gospel leaflets. We had
some useful conversations and were
very well received. There is very little
industry in these areas, high
unemployment and many recently built
houses remain unoccupied.
Jim Davison
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We visited three care centres in
Leitrim where there was a warm,
welcoming atmosphere on our
arrival. The elderly listeners and
staff joined in the singing and
listened attentively to my solo
pieces and our speaker, Gilbert Beck.
Each person heard about the way of
salvation. There is a thirst and interest
in spiritual issues within Leitrim and
Ireland as a whole. Please pray that
people will ponder in their minds and
hearts what they have heard and come
into a living relationship with the Lord.
Neil Shaw
We enjoyed visiting homes in Aclare,
Ballyhaunis,
Castlerea,
Kiltimagh,
Knock and Swinford. We were
encouraged with good opportunities to
share the Gospel. Jack, Alice and I
distributed calendars in Castlerea. We
visited Knock where we met some
lovely Christians as we distributed
calendars and we were greatly
encouraged. We had great times of
fellowship and prayer in the cottage
which we rented. We enjoyed lovely
fellowship with local Christians at the
Bible Study and Prayer Meeting in the
Charlestown Fellowship led by James
McMaster from the Calvary Mission.
Philip Hawe
In Counties Roscommon and Mayo we
spent five days distributing calendars
and Gospel leaflets. We felt it was a
profitable outreach. In Ballyhaunis we
had some good conversations at
homes and people said they had been
expecting us to return again this year
with the calendars. This shows how
important it is to return to these towns
every year. We visited the town of
Castlerea where we were very well
received although this town has little
Christian witness. It is a huge privilege
to leave the Word of God with such
needy people.
Jack and Alice Irwin

FORTHCOMING OUTREACH 2016
Roscommon/Mayo
Sat 11 to Sat 18 June
Prayer Requests
For the leading of the Holy Spirit
as we plan the outreach.
For safety as we travel
and divine appointments.
Sligo/Leitrim
Tues 21 June to Fri 1 July
Prayer Requests
For safe travel and protection
as we distribute literature
to people in their homes.
For the Gospel Evening in Sligo
and visits to care centres.
For the guidance of the Holy Spirit as we
converse with people about their need of a
personal relationship with Christ.
For wisdom and sensitivity as we
revisit previous contacts.
Daphne Morrow

Team members visited
six care centres in
Drumkeeran,
Mohill,
Castlerea
and
Ballaghaderreen. 200
residents, staff and
visitors
listened
attentively
to
the
Gospel
message
through the words of
the hymns and from the
Word of God. Some participated as we
sang well-known hymns. At a prison
fifty calendars were requested. It was a
privilege to distribute gift packs each
containing a Scripture calendar and a
Gospel leaflet as we visited from home
to home. We were challenged by the
great need to bring the Gospel
message to people in places where
there is little Christian witness.
Gilbert Beck

Mr Abbey Watts from Portadown loved his Lord and
went to be with Him in November. On three
occasions he was a member of the Thurles Baptist
Church IEB teams. He made a wonderful
contribution to the ministry of the teams. He was
very encouraged as he worked with members of the
church in outreach in Tipperary. To his wife Joan,
son Andrew, daughter-in-law Susie, daughters
Lynsey and Jenna, son-in-law John, brother Bill,
sisters Irene Fairhurst and Marlene Gilmore and the
family circle we extend our deepest sympathy.
Abbey is on the extreme left of the picture with the
Thurles outreach team in 2014.

Mrs Karla Sarah Cameron went to be with her
Saviour on 11th February 2016, aged 25. Karla
came to faith in Christ as a P7 student through
the gentle testimony of her Grandmother. Karla
was baptised and became a member of Ballee
Baptist Church, Ballymena where she married
David in 2012 and served God earnestly. David
and Karla served at Croagh Patrick for a
number of years through IEB. They were
involved in leadership in Children's and Youth
Karla pictured with her work at Ballee, but Karla's passion was for
husband, David
the Good News Club and the Holiday Bible
Club which they jointly ran. Karla's energetic and diligent Christian
witness in her short 25 years displayed her love for the Lord, and for
the children and families she sought to see won for Christ. We express
our heartfelt sympathy to her husband David, parents Charlie and
Hazel Redmond, grandmother Sarah Mills, mother and father-in-law
Ian and Linda Cameron, sisters-in-law Cherith McCord and Ruth
Cameron, brother-in-law Richard McCord and niece Daisy.

Proverbs 31v10 ‘Her price is far above rubies’
Westport

Fri 29 to Sun 31 July 2016

What to pray for as we reach out in WESTPORT
Pray for more people to join in the outreach.
(Matthew 9:37-38)
Pray for compassion for the lost.
Compassion is a necessary element in witnessing.
It motivates you to speak. (Romans 10:1)
Pray for the desire to witness. Pray this
regularly and watch the Lord change you
and give you a desire to reach out and
tell people about Jesus. (1 Peter 3:15)

Saint Patrick’s Day 2016

Pray for boldness. Pray for the courage to step
out in faith and speak up when needed.
(2 Timothy 1:7-8)
Pray for your needs. Do you have a close walk
with God? Do you need a deeper fellowship with
Him? God loves you and wants you to make
your needs known to Him. (Philippians 4:6)
Prayer and thanksgiving for Paudge and the
team at the Calvary Mission in Westport.
(Philippians 1:3-5)
Colin and Doris Cromie

‘Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, says the Lord’ (Zechariah 4:6).

There was a good work being
It was a privilege to attend
Dick Keogh’s booklet, Saint Patrick and the Cry of the Irish,
done in Monaghan by different
the parade in Oram, a
was the main booklet distributed by our teams.
Christians. There still seems to
village near Castleblayney.
be a very limited knowledge of 8924 Saint Patrick booklets and other literature were distributed My prayer is that hearts of
the Bible by the vast majority of by 28 IEB team members in 16 towns in Counties Cavan, Monaghan, men, women, boys and girls
people. Pray for the literature
Leitrim and Donegal, Omagh in County Tyrone and at Slemish. will be touched by God’s
they now have in their homes - 6200 Saint Patrick booklets were distributed by other Christians. Spirit as they read the
that they will read it and
message
of
salvation
respond to the Gospel.
through the testimony of Patrick.
Alison Farquhar
Ruth Mercer
In Monaghan Charlie Forsythe, Eric Kells,
On Mount Slemish in County Antrim we
William Stewart and I distributed 625
distributed 1000 booklets and had
booklets which were accepted gladly. We
conversations with people including an
spoke with three Nigerian ladies
Indian lady and a man from Belfast. We
distributing leaflets. A Christian lady
met people from eight nationalities and
wished us every blessing and asked for
they all accepted the booklets.
two more booklets for her friends.
Bert Cupples and Jonathan Reid
Jim Davison
In the hour preceeding the parade and
I went to Mount Charles, Ballyshannon
just after it, we distributed 850 booklets,
and Bundoran and Shirley McClean
Patrick, the Shepherd and Patrick, From
helped me in Manorhamilton. Altogether
Prisoner to Preacher. There were few
1000 booklets were distributed. 200 Bible
refusals and people were polite and
bookmarks were gladly received and
grateful. We worked alongside CEF
people asked us for more booklets.
volunteers distributing children's tracts.
John Johnston
In Ballyconnell Barry, John, Yvonne and I We were thankful to God for a beautiful
The weather in Kingscourt, Bailieborough did some home-to-home visitation before day and conversations we had with
and Ballyjamesduff was beautiful and it the parade began. 600 Patrick booklets people. We pray that the Spirit will water
certainly brought large crowds out. We were gratefully received. We thank the the seed sown.
spent about thirty minutes in each town Lord for His presence and His help. Now Emmanuel Christian Centre,
before the parades began and this we leave the outreach in God’s hands Joy and Norman Irwin, Gloria and Ernie
enabled us to distribute 900 Patrick and pray for the increase, giving to Him McAnirn, Christine and Jim Hamilton
booklets and 100 children's bookmarks. all the glory for His blessing.
Leon McDermott, Henry Jordan, Ian
Overall the reception was good and it did Mary Howe
Kennedy and I visited Killeshandra, Arva,
our hearts good to see a number of In Carrickmacross the Patrick booklets Ballinagh, Kilnaleck and Mullagh. People
people curious enough to start reading were very well received and some people accepted the booklets graciously. Some
the literature straight away.
asked for extra copies to share with their expressed appreciation for the new
David Hobson, Harry Douglas and families. We pray that people will read booklet which we distribute every year.
Valerie Wilson
the booklets and God will use them to We appreciate very much your prayers
speak to many hearts.
for this important day of outreach.
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Leslie Forster
Joan McAlister

Mrs Martha Dillon from Loughgilly had a
great interest in missionary work and was
called Home in September. She was a
regular attender at Mavemacullen Prayer
Band and faithfully supported the work of
IEB. Martha was actively involved in the life
of Loughgilly Parish Church of which she
was a faithful member. We express our
sincere sympathy to her sons David and
Houston, daughters Elizabeth and June,
daughter-in-law Sophia and the family.
Mr Alfred Ramsey from Markethill loved
his family and went to be with the Lord in
September. He was a faithful member of
Kilcluney Parish Church and had a
prayerful interest in IEB. To his wife Joan,
daughters Fiona Jones and Jill Campbell,
sons-in-law James and Ian, brother Edgar,
sisters Anna, Abbie and Claire and the
family, we extend our deepest sympathy.
Mr Alec Russell served in The Faith
Mission for over fourteen years. On leaving
the Mission, he was very involved in
Christian work all over Northern Ireland and
especially in Milltown Mission Hall. He was
Prayer Union representative for over fifty
years. He had a great interest in missionary
work and taught the Bible class in Ardstraw
Presbyterian church for many years. He
was called Home on 22nd October and is
survived by his wife Iris, children Sharon,
Paul, Esther and Mark, nine grandchildren,
sisters Olive in Canada, and Phyllis in
Plumbridge.
Mrs Elizabeth Watts from Enniskillen
was devoted to her family and friends and
went to be with the Lord in October at the
age of one hundred and two. She prayed
consistently for the work of God and was a
great supporter of many Missions including
IEB. To her daughters Yvonne and Valerie
and the family circle we express our
sincere sympathy.
Mrs Louise Clipsham from Monaghan
was an example to everyone of a true
servant of Christ and was called Home in
October. She was a lady who was faithful in
the place of prayer and was dedicated to
taking the Gospel to the people of Ireland,
Scotland and Canada. With her husband
Ken, they spent many years as
missionaries with The Faith Mission in
Canada where people with whom they had
contact came to faith in Christ. Only eternity
will reveal what was accomplished through
their faithful witness and ministry. We
extend our deepest sympathy to her
husband Ken, brother Graham, sisters-inlaw Trixie and Iris Wilson and the whole
family.
Mr Ivan McMurray from Hillsborough loved
his Lord and faithfully served Him until he
went to be with Him in November. He was
interested in Missions and prayed much for
the extension of God’s kingdom. To his wife
Valerie, sons Paul and Steven and the
family we offer our heartfelt sympathy.
Mrs Vera Turtle from Ballymena was a
godly Christian lady who was called Home
in December. She lived her life to God’s
glory and her kindness touched many lives.
She loved to have fellowship with other
Christians and was faithful in the place of
prayer. She was interested in the work of
many Missions and faithfully supported the
ministry of IEB. We express our deepest
sympathy to her cousin Carol Sinclair,
nephews Dennis, Roy and Oral, nieces
Donna and Sharon and the family circle.
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Tributes to Very Special People in the IEB Family
Mrs Emily McCune from Markethill was a
highly-respected Christian lady who
faithfully supported the work of IEB and
went to be with the Lord in December. Her
godly, consistent Christian witness was an
example to everyone and influenced many
people for the Master. She was interested
in many Missions and prayed faithfully for
them. To her sisters-in-law Mabel and
Margaret Lockhart and the whole family we
extend our deepest sympathy.
Mrs Marjorie Allett from Enniskillen had a
great interest in missionary work and was
called Home to be with her Lord whom she
loved in December. She was a regular
attender at meetings in the IEB hall in
Enniskillen and faithfully supported the
work of IEB. We offer our heartfelt
sympathy to her husband Francis, son
Keith, daughter-in-law Julie-Anne,
grandsons Jacob and Reuben and the
wider family circle.
Mrs Lily Elder from Enniskillen loved her
family and was called to be with her
Saviour in December. Her godly life and
quiet witness were a blessing to many. Lily
had a great interest in many Missions and
was a faithful supporter of IEB. To her sons
Ronnie, Gordon and Raymond, daughters
Marion, Alison and Fiona and the family
circle we express our sincere sympathy.
Mr John Creighton from Lisbellaw was a
godly gentleman who was called Home in
December. He was interested in Mission
work both at home and abroad and was
faithful in prayer. Over the years John was
a great supporter of the Killadeas Holiness
Convention. We extend our deepest
sympathy to his daughters Sharon, Rachel
and Judith, brother Breen and the family.
Mr George Reavie from Portadown loved
the Lord and went to be with Him in
December. He was interested in the work
of God in many places and was faithful in
the place of prayer. To his sons Joel and
Ivan, brothers Denis and Roy, sister
Margaret and the wider family circle we
offer our heartfelt sympathy.
Mr Mervyn Johnston from Loughgall was
a quiet, unassuming man who loved the
Lord and was called Home in December.
He carried his faith into his teaching and
often sang choruses with his pupils. He
sang with his late brother Tommy in the
Cloveneden male quartet at many Gospel
meetings and harvest services. We express
our sincere sympathy to the family circle.
Mrs Ruby Trotter from Lisbellaw went to
be with the Lord in January. As a teenager
she sought the Lord as her personal
Saviour following a meeting held by IEB in
Clarke’s House, Newtownbutler.
Throughout her Christian life she and her
husband George were actively involved in
the Lord’s work through holding weekly
Gospel meetings, conducting children’s
meetings, and had a prayerful interest in
the work of IEB. Ruby supported IEB
missions, conventions and often provided
hospitality for the workers in her home. She
was a very special lady and brought a rich
sense of God’s presence wherever she
went and many were blessed through her
life and her music. To her daughters Ruth,
Joy and Joan, sons Paul and Keith,
brothers Ted, Hubert, Alan and Maurice
Crawford, sister Anna Dixon and the whole
family, we extend our deepest sympathy.

Mr John Harris from Ballygowan prayed
faithfully for the work of God and was called
Home to be with his Saviour in January. His
godly life and quiet witness were a real
blessing to many. John had a great interest
in the work of many Missions and was a
faithful supporter of IEB. He loved to play
the accordion and used his gift in meetings
in nursing homes where residents
appreciated his ministry. We offer our
heartfelt sympathy to his son John,
daughter-in-law Shirley, daughter June,
son-in-law Richard, brother Raymond and
the wider family circle.
Mrs Winnie Acheson from Newry, but
latterly living in Lurgan, was a most
gracious Christian lady who went to be with
the Lord in January. She was highly
respected and had a godly influence on her
family, adults and children in her
community. She had a deep Christian faith,
prayed faithfully for the work of God and
had a great interest in many missionary
societies. With her husband Ted, she was a
founder member of Mavemacullen Prayer
Band, was interested in IEB outreach in
Ireland and faithfully supported the work.
To her son Edmund, daughter-in-law
Shirley, daughters Dorothy Craig and
Christine Slater, sons-in-law Mervyn and
Ian and the family circle we express our
sincere sympathy.
Mr Victor Lang from Smithborough loved
the Lord and was called Home in January.
He was a faithful member of Loughoona
Prayer Band and led the meetings in
Loughoona Mission Hall for many years.
He had a great interest in the work of God
and prayed faithfully for the extension of
God’s Kingdom in many places. We extend
our deepest sympathy to his wife Margaret,
sons Colin, Glenn and Keith, daughter
Lorraine, brother Wilbur, sister Vera
McKibben and the whole family.
Mr Jim Pearson from Carnone, Castlefin
loved his Lord and went to be with Him in
January. He was very interested in the
work of many Missions and prayed faithfully
for the extension of God’s Kingdom. To his
brother Billy, sisters Meta Davis and Elma
Clarke and the wider family circle we offer
our heartfelt sympathy.
Mrs Kathleen Hassard from Churchill was
a godly Christian lady who was called
Home in January. She was a regular
attender at meetings in the IEB hall in
Enniskillen and faithfully supported the
work of IEB. She was faithful in prayer and
was interested in many Missions. We
express our sincere sympathy to the
Armstrong and Hassard families.
Mr Robert McKennell from Armagh loved
his Lord and went to be with Him in
February. He was interested in the work of
God in many places. He always attended
and supported local IEB Fellowship
Evenings. To his wife Betty, brothers John
and Harry and the whole family, we extend
our deepest sympathy.
Mr Gerald Archibald from Pomeroy
served the Lord as clerk of Session in
Pomeroy Presbyterian Church and was
called Home in February. He had a
prayerful interest in the work of many
Missions including IEB. We offer our
heartfelt sympathy to his wife Nora, sons
Philip, Colin and David, brothers Robin,
Frank and Brian and the wider family circle.

IEB DIARY OF OUTREACH AND SPECIAL EVENTS 2016 (DV)
BELMULLET
Saturday 23 to Saturday 30 July
SUMMER TEAM OUTREACH
AND MISSION IRELAND 2016
WESTPORT
Friday 29 to Sunday 31 July
DONEGAL Tuesday 24 May to Thursday 9 June CROAGH PATRICK Saturday 30 and Sunday 31 July
ROSCOMMON/MAYO
DONEGAL Wednesday 3 to Wednesday 31 August
Saturday 11 to Saturday 18 June
NATIONAL PLOUGHING CHAMPIONSHIPS
SLIGO/LEITRIM Tuesday 21 June to Friday 1 July
Screggan, Tullamore, Co Offaly 20–22 September
TIPPERARY
Saturday 2 to Saturday 9 July
ACHILL Saturday 16 to Saturday 23 July
Please pray about joining our teams

d present
The past an ervice
in God’s S

CONTACT DETAILS:
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
CHRISTIAN SERVICE IN IRELAND
IEB OFFICE
The West of Ireland Convention 2016
IEB has openings for Christian workers
‘The
Haven’,
15 Ballintaggart Road,
in Sligo Presbyterian Church
called by God to evangelism
Portadown
BT62 4HN
Saturday 14 May and Sunday 15 May
in the Republic of Ireland.
028
3833
4929
(from NI)
Guest Speaker Rev Ian Linton
Contact IEB Office for application forms.
048 3833 4929 (from RoI)
Guest Singer Miss Stephanie Hall
Ministry - visitation of the needy;
e mail: joan.mcalister@btopenworld.com
Bangor Worldwide Missionary
visits to Prayer Bands;
website: www.irishevangelisticband.org
Convention
participation in Fellowship Evenings.
in Hamilton Road Presbyterian Church
Friday 19 to Saturday 27 August 2016 Administration - preparation of literature
Annual Fellowship Evening
for outreach, collection of missionary boxes.
and Dinner in Corick House, Clogher
Voluntary work in our bookshops.
Friday 14 October 2016 at 7 for 7.15pm Team Outreach Work throughout the year.
Guest Speaker Rev Dr John Finlay
Students may complete
Singing
a
short term in evangelism.
Ballybay Country Gospel Group
TEAM OUTREACH AND MISSION INFORMATION AUTUMN 15, WINTER 15/16, SPRING 16
Dates
Location
Gospel Evenings and
Cottage Meetings
Care Centre Meetings
Team Members
Homes visited and
Booklets distributed

Nov 15

Nov 15

Ennis
killen

Achill

Nov 15

Dec 15 Jan 16

Belmullet Fanad

Jan 16

Leitrim Roscommon
Cavan Sligo/Mayo

March 16

St Patrick’s
Day

Other Areas

September
to March

TOTALS

18 towns

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

15

12

5

30

12

8

28

20

5220

1210

1580

3720

1500

2650

8924

5368

7
15
130
30 172

